KLADENETSUT (The Wett)
The heart of mA little green oasis is

mg uell, hidden in the yard among three birches and

twin pines.
In December the usell is u)arm, in Julg, cold, urapped in white dawn and soft etsening
shadow.
On the bottom, uithin the frame of stone, its usater a round mirror.
When I lift the heaug lid at noon, the sun comes from the zenith, across its skg flies a bird,
and into it stormg south winds spill blossom.
When I open it up at night, I see - a usandering cloud, the moon throus its platinum discus,
a star leaues like an innocent tear, and the fathomless oual gleams in full light.

Oh, my dear uell, deep and clean and aliue. lt is absorbed tuith lament and laughter,
fatsourite uoices
and happg children's crtes.
When I am lost I lean ooer it searching for my image in the depths
myself again -

- and I altoags find

in uinter frost, in stueltering heat...
But can you imagine hous difficult tt tuas to grind through those lagers of stone and
hardened clay?
Before one uein of usater could

find its u)aA, a huge mound of earth lag piled upon the

ground.
Passers-by stopped and wondered, friends asked, strangers asked:

What on earth do you need a uell for, notu you haue a tap in the gard?
I answered, as if I tuere to blame: To remind me of the tuell of Slioen
and of mg first flights of fancy, and the push of that first u)aDe...

- Poetry - theg smile ironicallg.
But the drought sucked the lakes dry in sltmmer, the fountains and the tap usater
and the people started to peep into the tuell to drau its clear uater.

-

Then came a seDere usinter. Euerytohere froze and there usere burst uater pipes,
but the uell uas not seized bg the frost. It breathed out warm uapour from its depth at the bottom the usater utas aliue just like the uell at Sliuen, from u.thich I sipped my
first faith.
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